Introduction
============

Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is a widespread neurodevelopmental disorder, the prevalence and significance of which is rapidly growing. Increasing numbers of people suffer from the ADHD syndrome. The symptoms include a wide array of manifestations and experiences. In modern times, the ever-increasing life's tempo, ever-growing stress, and last but not least, the onset of the ubiquitous electronic technology environment also tend to exacerbate ADHD. The connection between ADHD and time perception specifically using the methods laid out by Zimbardo and Sword and the Zimbardo Time Perception Inventory can bring a new and helpful tool in diagnosis and therapy of ADHD.[@b1-ndt-12-2963],[@b2-ndt-12-2963]

The incidence, characteristics, comorbidities, and categories of ADHD
=====================================================================

ADHD is a disorder which is widely known and classically recognized in children but that is only recently getting studied in the adult population.[@b3-ndt-12-2963] Simon et al report that prevalence of adult ADHD is 2%--3%.[@b3-ndt-12-2963] Other sources state that ADHD affects between 5%[@b4-ndt-12-2963] and 11%[@b5-ndt-12-2963] of the population aged 4--17 years in the US. Fayyad et al report that the prevalence of ADHD is around 5.3% in the pediatric population and 3.4% in the adult population.[@b6-ndt-12-2963] However, recent data suggest even more dramatic occurrence of ADHD: "almost 1 in 5 teenage boys and 11% of all school-aged children have been diagnosed with ADHD".[@b7-ndt-12-2963] ADHD is a neurodevelopmental disorder. However, rather than by its neurological substance and causes, it tends to be described by observable behavioral manifestations. The marked symptoms of ADHD include general inattention, hyperactivity, impulsivity, and difficulty with self-control.

ADHD used to be classified as a childhood syndrome, but it has recently become a chronic, lifelong disorder with "ADHD", "childhood ADHD", and "adult ADHD" defined as three different categories under *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders*, fifth edition (DSM-V).[@b4-ndt-12-2963] In the DSM system, the child or teenager can be labeled with the diagnosis of "predominantly inattentive", "predominantly hyperactive impulsive", or a mix of the two categories (DSM); the symptoms can later be carried on to adulthood. Failure to observe a linear progression from childhood to adult ADHD leads many to believe that with time, there is a "catch up" in development and the symptoms may remit into adulthood.[@b8-ndt-12-2963] The variety of causes and triggers is emphasized by the fact that the disorder can be managed to some extent by drug therapy and/or psychotherapy.[@b9-ndt-12-2963]

The literature is abound with reports on the neurological and hormonal peculiarities of children with ADHD.[@b10-ndt-12-2963]--[@b12-ndt-12-2963] Furthermore, neuroimaging studies have shown developmental differences in children with ADHD, especially disparity in the maturation of the cortex and the cerebellum.[@b13-ndt-12-2963],[@b14-ndt-12-2963] Children and adults with ADHD also seem to differ from non-ADHD individuals in that various deficiencies in the striatum have been observed. This is specifically related to the dopaminergic system, the reward system and dopamine.[@b15-ndt-12-2963] Dopamine is directly related to reward-seeking behavior, impulsivity, and addictions. However, to what degree dopamine--serotonin interactions are at the source of ADHD still remains a continuing debate.[@b16-ndt-12-2963],[@b17-ndt-12-2963]

ADHD was also found to have a genetic component.[@b18-ndt-12-2963],[@b19-ndt-12-2963] Specific genetic differences have been reported which link ADHD, impulsive behavior, delinquency, and also hedonism.[@b20-ndt-12-2963] It is also hypothesized that ADHD may be connected with specific changes in physical growth.[@b21-ndt-12-2963],[@b22-ndt-12-2963]

There is no single clinical picture of ADHD. There are marked differences between the impulsive and inattentive types that have been isolated and described.[@b23-ndt-12-2963] Although both the inattentive and hyperactive subtypes share the same diagnostic definition, they often manifest very different symptoms and comorbidities. According to Grizenko et al, the two subtypes appear as almost separate diagnoses.[@b24-ndt-12-2963] While looking at comorbidities, these authors found that the hyperactive group displayed symptoms such as conduct disorder, while the inattentive group manifested different ones (mainly depression). Another example of a difference in comorbidities is that the inattentive group often shows comorbid obesity, whereas the hyperactive group does not.[@b25-ndt-12-2963] Other comorbidities associated with the hyperactive/impulsive subtypes are drug abuse and addictive behavior.[@b26-ndt-12-2963]

Correspondence in lifestyles of ADHD and Present Hedonistic individuals
=======================================================================

The literature from various sources (neurological, genetic, and behavioral disciplines) seems to concur that there is a close link between ADHD and present-oriented behavioral patterns both in children and adults. This present-oriented behavior includes a wide array of behaviors which are hedonistically oriented: alcohol and drug abuse, compulsive gambling, dependence on electronic media, poor eating habits, higher rates of obesity and overall body weight in people, nicotinism, and others.[@b27-ndt-12-2963],[@b28-ndt-12-2963]

Analyses of populations of "alcohol abusers and alcoholics" indicate that up to 71% of the population have ADHD and in the case of other drug abusers, the number is up to 25%.[@b29-ndt-12-2963],[@b30-ndt-12-2963] Similarly, predominantly present hedonistically minded individuals were found to suffer from higher rates of drug and alcohol abuse.[@b31-ndt-12-2963] Interestingly, one genetic expression -- the dopamine receptor genes (DRD2, DRD4) associated with ADHD and impulsivity[@b32-ndt-12-2963] -- was also associated with alcoholism.[@b33-ndt-12-2963] In a prospective study, higher rates of alcohol consumption were found among Present Hedonistic and Past Negative individuals.[@b34-ndt-12-2963] Impulsive drinking and drug abuse were directly correlated with ADHD diagnosis in various studies.[@b35-ndt-12-2963],[@b36-ndt-12-2963] Individuals with a diagnosis of childhood ADHD and conduct disorder were found to be at much higher risk than controls for becoming "drug abusers" in adolescence.[@b37-ndt-12-2963]

Patients suffering from ADHD as well as Present Hedonists often manifest very "poor dietary choices". These include high consumption and often dependence on fatty foods, sweets, and fast food.[@b38-ndt-12-2963] A prospective study carried out in Australia on 2868 children found a correlation between ADHD and a "Western" type diet that included fast food; this was compared with a "healthy" diet that included adequate amounts of fruits and vegetables. Howard et al noted that impulsive eating can also become an addictive behavioral pattern[@b39-ndt-12-2963] often seen in ADHD.[@b22-ndt-12-2963] One major predictor of binge eating in adolescence was found to be childhood ADHD.[@b40-ndt-12-2963] Furthermore, a study by Wilhelm et al analyzed the difference between overweight and ADHD individuals and found more impulsiveness within the ADHD group, especially at the beginning of the meal.[@b41-ndt-12-2963] Binge eating itself may be addictive or it is conjointly linked with other addictions, nutritional or behavioral.[@b24-ndt-12-2963] A high correlation between binge eating/food addiction and cocaine abuse has been found, specifically for high fatty food intake.[@b42-ndt-12-2963] Swanson et al[@b43-ndt-12-2963] and Nigg[@b26-ndt-12-2963] attest that both binge eating and bulimia nervosa are connected with ADHD, and the common comorbidity of eating disorders in adolescence is substance abuse. A great amount of research has been done on ADHD and dietary habits, whereas the literature on Present Hedonism and lifestyle is just starting to emerge.

Current information technology has led to a whole new area of addictions. Most generally, they are labeled as problematic Internet use (PIU). PIU has been a topic of interest in psychiatric and clinical settings since the late 90s; this diagnosis had been proposed, but was later rejected by the DSM. The impulsive and addictive use of the Internet has been deemed problematic for certain individuals and indeed clinically significant. The disorder met all the criteria for being identified as an impulse control disorder, which is marked by impulsive behavior.[@b44-ndt-12-2963]

ADHD is often associated with PIU.[@b45-ndt-12-2963] A correlation was found between PIU and alcohol abuse/dependence among adolescent populations in Germany and Korea.[@b46-ndt-12-2963] Although Internet use can well serve educational and recreational purposes, increasing evidence shows its excessive and addictive abuse. The incidence of PIU has been estimated at 2%--20% among young people and has been increasing.[@b47-ndt-12-2963] Zimbardo and Coloumbe highlight a wide range of negative consequences among boys and young men from excessive, socially isolated video gaming coupled with Internet pornography viewing.[@b48-ndt-12-2963]

In a Korean study, ADHD and depression turned out to be the biggest risk factors for developing online gaming addictions.[@b49-ndt-12-2963] In a Turkish study, individuals with ADHD were also more likely to use the Internet impulsively.[@b50-ndt-12-2963] Both Chinese and Korean research on Internet addiction among adolescents found boys to be more likely to suffer from the condition than girls; risk factors for developing such dependence were ADHD and impulsivity.[@b51-ndt-12-2963],[@b52-ndt-12-2963] This is congruent with the previous studies on the classical forms of addictions (ie, alcohol and other drugs). One possible shortcoming of the study was that there was no distinction between the subtypes of ADHD. The authors of the study did not attempt to discover the differences between the ADHD and depressed groups to see what the reasons for impulsive gaming were (such as for lowering depression or quenching the impulsivity).

An American cross-sectional study on nearly 70,000 children has indicated the "protective factors" against ADHD, which are: watching less than 1 hour of television/gaming a day, being active in sports teams, and a solid family structure.[@b53-ndt-12-2963] The unhealthy lifestyles learned from parents, especially from lower socioeconomic status households, should not be underestimated when looking at ADHD and impulsiveness. It is very likely that the impulsive behaviors such as PIU and excessive gaming are directly related to parenting styles and also inadequate care by school teachers.

"Deficits in social learning" as a direct effect of "parenting styles" seem to play a very significant role in development of late-onset ADHD. High emotional expression in parenting (particularly negative-reactive instead of positive parenting strategies) was associated with ADHD[@b54-ndt-12-2963] as well as higher rates of aggressive behavior, fighting, and later impulsivity.[@b55-ndt-12-2963] Similarly, research has found a direct correlation with the behaviors and parenting roles in time perspective studies. Specifically, when teenagers perceived their parents as psychologically controlling, the result was that they displayed predominantly Present Hedonistic behaviors. On the other hand, future-oriented teenagers perceived their parents as adequately responsive and giving ample autonomy.[@b56-ndt-12-2963] Worrel et al reported the Present Hedonistic mindset to be closely associated with authoritarian and permissive parenting.[@b57-ndt-12-2963] Furthermore, authoritarian parenting styles were correlated with disorders such as anxiety[@b58-ndt-12-2963] and drug abuse/addiction.[@b59-ndt-12-2963] Incidentally, both are major, well-documented comorbidities associated with ADHD.[@b60-ndt-12-2963],[@b61-ndt-12-2963] However, deeper analysis of these phenomena is methodologically challenging. Correlational studies tend to describe the vicious circle within the family instead of providing a deeper insight into the causality. In contrast to authoritarian and permissive parenting styles, authoritarian parenting, which is associated with clear roles and boundaries as well as healthy levels of communication, was found to have positive effects. Authoritative parenting styles were found to be the most advisable in managing ADHD in family setting. Maintaining the communication and clear borders were also found to be essential along with medication in managing the symptoms and having healthy family relationships among those suffering from ADHD.[@b62-ndt-12-2963]

Parenting styles, besides neurological and genetic disorders, are often related to "aggressiveness" among ADHD patients as well as among present-oriented hedonists. In a 2016 study, Stolarski et al administered the Zimbardo Time Perspective Inventory (ZTPI) as well as the Aggression Questionnaire to 300 individuals and found that individuals with Present Hedonistic perspective were more likely to show aggressive and impulsive tendencies.[@b63-ndt-12-2963] The study did not assess for ADHD symptoms, but it would most likely yield similar results with ADHD being linked to both Present Hedonism and aggression. Likewise, during a neurological mapping study, adolescents with ADHD have been observed to show low inhibition along with high levels of aggression and impulsivity. The study included 18 ADHD diagnosed children and 18 controls, individuals from both groups had their brains scanned by fMRI machines while playing a game specifically designed to elicit aggressive responses to fictitious opponents. The ADHD group displayed significantly more aggressive responses. The comorbidities in the ADHD group included disruptive behavior disorder and conduct disorder.[@b64-ndt-12-2963] The study did not inquire about drug usage or any other lifestyle habits of the participants. Again, there was no differentiation between hyperactive impulsive individuals and generally inattentive subjects in this study. We can assume from the comorbidities and aggressiveness that this was most likely the hyperactive/impulsive group that we are associating with Present Hedonism.

Generally, the respective behaviors tend to be related. Both in ADHD and in Present Hedonists, overconsumption of fast food, alcohol as well as unhealthy media habits and Internet use are not only signs of possible disorders but of poor discipline and inadequate parenting. Impulsivity and hedonism are often tied together by various behavioral addictions (ie, gambling, video games, nicotine). Presently, we see new forms of addictions emerge, which both the ADHD group as well as Present Hedonists are likely to suffer from.

Zimbardo time perspective
=========================

Zimbardo developed a time perspective theory with a corresponding standardized questionnaire known as the ZTPI. In this, subjects answer how much of their thoughts are spent in the past, present, and future and whether their time perspective tends to have a positive or negative accent. ZTPI provides five dimensions which are as follows. Past Positive dimension relates to positive reminiscence, for example, certain stimuli bring forward pleasant memories of the past. Past Negative dimension assesses the degree to which unpleasant and possibly traumatic past experiences are influencing the current life of the individual. Present Hedonism focuses on living in the moment, seeking thrill and pleasure. Present Fatalism expresses conviction that rather than by free will, individual lives are influenced by unexpected and uncontrollable forces, fate, luck, and so on. Future dimension assesses to what degree individuals are goal oriented, focusing on accomplishments and responsibilities to other people, and display what is known as a traditional Protestant work ethic.[@b30-ndt-12-2963] These dimensions can be assessed individually or in their mutual relationship and balance. Various types of disorders can be attributed to imbalances of time perspective. Examples include anxiety or posttraumatic stress when Past Negative orientation takes over, or risky behaviors and risk-taking in Present Hedonistic orientation.[@b31-ndt-12-2963]

ADHD and Present Hedonism
=========================

From the above-mentioned literature review of risky lifestyle habits and ADHD comorbidities, we hypothesize a clear and definite correlation between ADHD and Present Hedonistic time orientation. We hypothesize that ADHD sufferers, especially from the hyperactive impulsive subtype, are most likely to be overwhelmingly anchored in the Present Hedonistic mindset. They will more likely engage in behaviors representative of Present Hedonistic time perspective which often leads to substance abuse, poor eating habits, and currently most popular modern addictions, especially PIU, and overall dependence on the electronic media.

As follows from the Zimbardo theory, people with a prevalence of Present Hedonistic orientation are generally very focused on enjoying the present, feeling excited in their lives, and are therefore driven by what Freud called the pleasure principle. Although healthy and well-adapted individuals may enjoy the present moments as well, the Present Hedonism in their case tends to be balanced with a realistic level of future orientation and reminiscence of the past. If Present Hedonism becomes the guiding principle, individuals may be more likely to engage in risky behaviors in order to seek strong sensations; this can possibly put the person at risk of developing addictions, whether classical (ie, alcoholism, overeating, nicotinism) or the newer, electronic versions, such as gaming or Internet addiction.[@b65-ndt-12-2963],[@b48-ndt-12-2963]

High levels of Present Hedonistic orientation are usual, especially among young males. Empirical data show that Present Hedonism sharply declines with age and it is lower in women. These phenomena are illustrated by the Present Hedonism ZTPI scores of a national survey which we conducted in the Czech Republic. The target population included Czech-speaking residents, almost exclusively Czechs, seldom Slovaks, and rarely other nationalities. The fieldwork was executed by the Sociological Institute of the Czech Academy of Sciences (Center for Public Opinion Research). The sample involved N=2,201 respondents, consisting of 48.8% males and 51.2% females, aged 15--89 years (44 years on average). The sample was proportional to the population regions and urban--rural areas of the country. The ZTPI data were collected by face-to-face (pen and paper) interview using quota-sampling methodology in two subsequent waves in 2003 and 2008. The relationship between age and the Hedonism scale was calculated from n=2,118 valid responses to the Hedonism scale (ie, 96.2% of the total sample); almost all (n=2,199) respondents were included in the latent class analysis (LCA). This study focused on ZTPI and its 56 items and did not include any ADHD indices at that point.

The overall decline with age was statistically significant (high Eta 0.367 for interval and Cramer's V=0.248 for categorized age: Beta=−208 in multivariate regression). There were significant differences among all age groups, except the middle-age category of 35--44 years; in the age group of 35--44 years, the decline in Present Hedonism was not apparent.

The gender difference proved significant as well. Higher Present Hedonism in men was confirmed by two-tailed non parametric statistics: both median and Kolmogorov--Smirnov test of independent samples confirmed the difference on asymptotic significance level of 0.023 and 0.008, respectively. The results are illustrated in [Figure 1](#f1-ndt-12-2963){ref-type="fig"}.

LCA used on the same Czech sample yielded an even more dramatic depiction of the decline of Present Hedonism with age. LCA is able to identify subgroups of really existing respondents of ZTPI who share similar patterns of time perspective. The distinctly Present Hedonistic pattern/class characterized 28% of respondents. The age composition of this pattern/class is interesting: half of this group was represented by the youngest respondents aged 15--24 years; older ages contributed to this group with radically declining frequency. [Figure 2](#f2-ndt-12-2963){ref-type="fig"} shows the percentage of respondents from various age categories who constituted a latent class of Present Hedonists.

Men predominated in the Present Hedonists LCA class, as it consisted of 60% men and only 40% women. This corresponds to the gender difference observed in Present Hedonism illustrated in [Figure 1](#f1-ndt-12-2963){ref-type="fig"} and in other studies that find men more Present Hedonistic than women.

As mentioned earlier, ADHD symptoms, as well as Present Hedonism, are also most pronounced in the young age group.[@b66-ndt-12-2963] Likewise, gender is a major variable to take into account for addictions, as males are more likely to show addictive behavior such as alcoholism. For example, 58% of men reported binge drinking on a monthly basis.[@b5-ndt-12-2963] Binge drinking is an example of a Present Hedonistic behavior.

Time perspective paradigm as a potential diagnostic and therapeutic tool
========================================================================

Our article introduces both indicators and pieces of evidence showing that there is a substantial overlap between ADHD and Present Hedonistic orientation. This leads us to hypothesize that Present Hedonism itself in all its various forms may well serve as a telling indicator of ADHD or proneness to ADHD. Furthermore, psychometric methods devised for assessment of Present Hedonism, such as ZTPI by Zimbardo, may prove particularly useful for this purpose.

Even more importantly, Zimbardo's temporal theory was elaborated into a systematic therapeutic approach -- Time Perspective Therapy (TPT). So far, this approach has been used mainly to treat clients who are pathologically focused on their Past Negative experiences due to their traumatic past. These include especially war veterans who suffer from posttraumatic stress disorder, but also include survivors of abuse, accidents, assault, and neglect. In their case, TPT is being used to restore the temporal balance, to switch negativity to positivity, and to shift from the past to present and to future. Zimbardo et al[@b2-ndt-12-2963] provide a detailed description of the procedure in *The Time Cure: Overcoming PTSD with the New Psychology of Time Perspective Therapy*, which is praised as a "landmark book". Similar time perspective principles that take into account the ratio of the past, present, and future have been traditionally used in gerontology and geriatrics.[@b67-ndt-12-2963],[@b68-ndt-12-2963] Similarly, patients suffering from depression and dwelling in negative past may profit from reframing their time perspective, which is an observation by Bitsko et al who worked with depressive adolescent cancer patients.[@b69-ndt-12-2963]

In contrast to the above-mentioned groups, most of which consist of patients "stuck to the past", the ADHD patients seem to suffer from being "stuck in the present". Coincidentally, this is the core of the title that Gruber et al used for their article about mania and its association with the present oriented time perspective.[@b70-ndt-12-2963] Refugees are another group of clients who have been known to "focus on the present to the relative exclusion of past and future"[@b71-ndt-12-2963] or to suffer from "atomism" of a single time orientation.[@b72-ndt-12-2963] Also, prisoners may suffer from a similar exclusive focus.[@b73-ndt-12-2963]

And then, of course, intense orientation in the present time has been observed in a wide array of people who suffer from dependencies that are very often linked to ADHD and that have been described above. Only sporadic reports mention the usefulness of time perspective as a useful framework or even as a possible direction of treatment. For example, Henik and Domino published an article entitled, "alterations in future time perspective in heroin addicts."[@b74-ndt-12-2963] "Excessive players" and pathological gamblers' time perspective and the possible therapeutic uses thereof are mentioned in the reports of Hodgins and Engel[@b75-ndt-12-2963] and Lukavska.[@b76-ndt-12-2963] Finally, irrespective of diagnoses, Stolarski et al[@b63-ndt-12-2963] point out the significance of balanced time perspective for a general satisfaction with life.

Overall, it is surprising that although ADHD tends to be viewed as a disorder which generally responds well to behavioral therapy,[@b77-ndt-12-2963] TPT in general -- or, specifically, the TPT approach by Zimbardo and Sword[@b2-ndt-12-2963] -- is not discussed and utilized more. We hope that this article will help to correct this blind spot.

Discussion
==========

This article reviews significant relationships between ADHD and various factors -- from genetic and neurological to developmental and social. Attention is also paid to a range of manifestations of typical ADHD lifestyle and comorbidities. It is concluded that Zimbardo's time perspective approach suggests an important relationship between ADHD and Present Hedonism.

Although literature is available both on ADHD and, to a lesser degree, on time perspective, many of the studies are methodologically limited. Many are based mostly on correlations, without a deeper concern for the direction of causality. Furthermore, the ADHD studies typically do not differentiate between the two main types of ADHD disorder. Although our focus is mostly on the hyperactive subtype of ADHD, the differentiation between inattentive and hyperactive is not always properly recorded by clinicians and, as such, can create some confusion in the findings.

Some studies arrived at counterintuitive results. Carelli and Wiberg compared 30 ADHD participants and 30 controls in a Swedish study and found that ADHD was associated with predominantly future positive time perspective.[@b78-ndt-12-2963] However, a major confounding factor was that the patients were already being pharmacologically treated for ADHD. Perhaps, they had measured the effects of treatment rather than ADHD itself.

In any case, our hypothesis is that ADHD individuals seem to live in a different time perspective than the general population. In *Principles of Psychology*, William James argued that time is a sensation.[@b79-ndt-12-2963] It appears that ADHD individuals spend their waking state (possibly dream states as well) more often in Present Hedonism than other individuals to the detriment of their future. The modern era poses a particular challenge for ADHD-prone individuals by the new electronic environment that is both widespread and intensive.

At the same time, it is pointed out that modern psychology, namely, Zimbardo's time perspective theory, provides a new paradigm which is useful as a new insight into the substance of ADHD, the methodology of assessment of proneness to ADHD, and finally, the possible therapeutic interventions based on the concept of balanced time perspective. It is surprising that all of the relevant literature only seldom mentions about the therapeutic use of time perspective. We hope this article will contribute to the eventual implementation of temporal interventions in therapy. Still, we realize that although the relationship between ADHD and excessive focus on Present Hedonism seems to be straightforward, the relationship itself and the therapeutic interventions may not be that simple. Let us take an example from Lukavska.[@b76-ndt-12-2963] She found in her study of online game players among others that "present fatalistic TP \[time perspective\] was demonstrated to be a stronger predictor of extensive playing than present hedonistic TP". Such finding calls for replacing of simple correlational studies by more complex models which take into account mediating roles of multiple variables.

The stressors leading to ADHD are increasing, along with the enticing incentives of the brave new electronic world (even electronic schools) and with fast food, cigarette, pornography, and other industries. These industries are particularly focused on targeting ever-younger consumers.[@b80-ndt-12-2963] The instant gratification principle is facilitated by advertising to young people, appealing to adults not to deprive their loved ones, seducing young consumers by credit cards, and so on. The peer pressure is increased by use of electronic social media such as Facebook and others.

All this poses a grave threat to the public health not just in the developed countries but also in the developing countries. Thus, while ADHD is one of the most diagnosed disorders, it is also one of the most misdiagnosed disorders. After all, the ADHD lifestyle may often be just a symptom of novelty seeking, an expression of conforming social mimicry, or a defense mechanism to the overstimulated electronic state of consciousness in children and young adults. The search for new effective approaches to assessment and treatment of ADHD in the current era is particularly topical. Zimbardo's time perspective perception approach seems to provide both a welcome theoretical basis as well as a practical tool. It becomes not only a medical and educational issue, but also a philosophical question as to how to utilize the current technology and at the same time promote sanity, harmony, and freedom, both individual and collective.
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